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Friday Deadline For
La Torre Groups;
Check Asked
a result of the rapidity With
pro
which the 1935 La Torre in
greasing. Charles Pinkham, editor,
announces that all material which
yearbook must
Is to appear in the
Friday afternoon.
be handed in by
"All organization heads should
check with me before Friday’s
deadline to make certain that their
group has been correctly represented in the La Torre," stated
AS

the editor.
TO APPEAR IN JUNE
With the La Torre making its
appearance on the campus during
the first part of June, students
have been making their one dollar
deposits with La Torre salesmen.
"We are urging students who are
desirous of ,urchasing annuals to
make their deposits as soon as
possible as there is a limited number of the books left," said Elmer
Stoll, stales manager.
THEME WITHELD
The cover which orginated with
Ideas made by members of the
staff is ideal for carrying out the
theme expressed throughout the
entire book, according to Pinkharn,
who is witholding the description
of the theme until the La Torre
makes its appearance.

Kathleen N o r ris
Chief Speaker At
Phelan Awarding
Mrs. Kathleen Norris, famous
novelist, short story writer and
columnist, has consented to be a
speaker on the program arranged
for the presentation of the Phelan
contest awards in the Morris Dailey
auditorium May 23, Dr. Raymond
It Barry, head of the English department, announced today.
Three hundred and twenty dollars in cash prizes will be given
out at the assembly which will
feature Mrs. Norris as the principal speaker. Awards will be made
in four divisions this year, poetry,
short story, plays, and essays.
At present, the music department is busy setting the poems
to music, so that they may be
sung at the presentation of awards
in May.
Names of students who won
Prizes are unannounced as yet.
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Buckity Buckity
Now Nyah--Nyah
In Spanish Fling
Bald -head Row Beams
Approval With Press
Upon Ntah Girls
By DOLORES FREITAS
After days and days of kicks,
twirls, and such, they have improved to the extent of deserving
a better adjective, we think (meaning, we, the press), so the buckitybuckity.
gals are no more. Sniff
sniff. They have at last outgrown
the first graceless stages of their
dance and acquired plenty of
nyah! And so, friends, from now
on we shall relate the progress of
our nyah-nyah gals . . . and may
you delight in their cavorts the
night of April 28.
LINN ALSO THERE
We (bow Smith, Freitaa, Vickers,
and Rector) are forced to mingle
with a motley crowd of observers
at the last rehearsal of the Revelries chorus. Sitting next to me
is Ronald Linn, on account of
he’s president of the associated
students, can go any place and
not get asked to depart. He sits
there boldly guffawing at the antics of Cronkite and Forrest a couple of gals who insist on doing
apache dances between innings.
Ronny wonders if director Fitts
will have to help the gals get into
their costumes . . . if so he’ll volunteer his services too. We compliment the Linn ability to get what
and where he wants’, and he enlarges upon it . . . "You bet," he
says, "I say ’Go ye forth’ and
they go: I say ’Come ye hither’
and they still go!" . . . Ronny will
present a discourse on the art of
snoring for the show.
Sitting at my right is my chief,
editor Cavanagh, who came to
make sure the gala are comfortable, or something . . . he brings
Brother Bentel, the publicity man,
with him ... Bentel wants to take
a picture of the dancers, but he
has to see how they look first,
doesn’t he? "Gee, they have big
feet," remarks Cavanagh. breaking
a long silence. "They have very
(Continued on Page Four)

Rlttlesnake

Iota Sigma Phi Plans STORY CAUSES SIX
To Initiate Thursday

ri Shrieks

Mr. Y. Natraps, Still
Slightly Befuddled;
Downed by Sea Gulls
BANGKOK, Slam., April 18.
(Special to the Spartan Daily).
A mysterious filer, claiming
to be Mr. Yllad Natraps, foreign
correspondent to the San Jose
State Spartan Daily, landed here
today In a befuddled condition.
Greeted
by
Mr.
O’Shean
O’Hare, Irish consul who introJuced himself to the aviator,
Natraps asked O’Hare to repeat
his name several times.
Becoming angry, the consul
ihouted, "O’Hare! O’Hare! What
have you on your head?" ....."I dunno," replied Natraps,
cautiously feeling of his pate.
but I was forced down by a
bevy of seagulls."

Number 115

Summer School
Of Nature Study
Gains Prestige
Nationwide Interest In
School Displayed
By Inquiries

With inquiries from every section of the country pouring steadily
into the office of the Natural
Science building, the staff of the
West Coast School of Nature Study
has undertaken an intensive publicity campaign which will advertise this unique project of the college in every hamlet, burrough,
and village of California, as well
as in several other states of the
union.
ADVERTISE SAN JOSE
Queried as to the report which
Approximately 15,000 circulars
nad had him In an unconscious
will be distributed to every school
condition yesterday in Pago
superintendent, principal, and inPago, Natraps grew garrulous.
structor of biological science in the
’Some mug Is trying to blemish
elementary,
junior
high,
my character. I wasn’t unconschools, and junior colleges of the
scious, I was merely fatigued.
state, describing the 1935 West
Lousy doctors they have in
Coast School. Locations for the
Pago Pago."
summer project this year are the
After refueling and storing
Redwood Empire in northern Calhis plane, the Minnie 0., with
ifornia, Asilomar on the Monterey
two cases of native fluids, the
Peninsular, and Sequoia National
aviator took to the skies again.
Park in southern California. The
week of June 16 to 22 will be spent
at Hartsook’s Inn in the Redwood
Empire, about 200 miles north of
San Francisco. From June 23 to
June 29 the school will be located
at Asilomar, where fascinating sea
and coast life will be the objects
of study. Sequoia National Park,
in its beautiful Sierra Nevada
Mountain setting, will conclude the
Despite their best efforts, Sigma
season, with two sessions of oneKappa Delta, campus journalistic
week each. June 30 to ’July 6 is
fraternity with the judicial comscheduled for the first, and July
plex, can’t keep that man Bettin(Continued on Page Four)
ger down.

high

Bettinger Gains
Top Place Again
In News Contest

Harold Bettinger, who for the
past two quarters has been picked
as the Spartan Daily staff’s top
notch feature writer, just to keep
things from becoming too monotonous, went out and grabbed himself first place in the quarter’s
opening news writing contest.
His story headed "High School
Wit and Tenement House Boorishness Flavor Fareial Indignation Meeting", was picked by Sigma Kappa Delta as the best news
story written during the first two
weeks of the present quarter.
inDolores Freitas, Daily Managg editor, parading as a dramatic critic for something) received
an almost unanimous vote for high
place in the feature department
with her "Buckity, Buckity" atorles of the Spartan Revelries rehearsais.
Al Cox took high spot on the
sports page with his story of the
San Francisco track meet.
The laurel wreath for the best
contribution printed this quarter
in the Spartan Daily goes to Gene
Boyce for his campus idyll pub ’,died Monday.

Neophytes to Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial art fraternity,
A snake in the grass is worth ...
will go
through their paces
story is worth
Thursday even- but a snake in a
al
heldart informal
initiation to be six shrieking screams.
by the society at the Lion’s
"We were puttering around in
Den in Alum Rock
the desert," narrated Tom Rodgers,
Park.
The "torture"
committee in 1 student lecturer in the Monday
charge of the initiation is COM- science seminar, "and decided that
Posed of Ray hyan,
Mark Mas- we wanted to get some venomous
8011. and Howard McBride. The reptiles."
fraternity’s formal initiation will
Rodgers described the foray into
he held on
Monday, April 22nd. the heavy brush, and went relating
the experience. "suddenly we came
across what we hadn’t expected.
Merl
. a giant, menacing
.
back rattler . . . a killer . . starter; glassily pointblack at us" . . .
that
Men are urged
With Easter as its theme, All
to participate in Ile paused dramatically. At
the activities of
be held today
the Fencing club, moment a piercing, metallic, rattle- College Chapel will
Which meets
Little Theater.
each Wednesday at like sound buzzed through the at 12 o’clock in the
4,00 in the
pas. . six women screamed --- Reverend C. B. Sylvester.
Women’s gym. Ex- room
of the First Methodist church
rerlenee is unnecessary,
someone laughed and the more tor
and
one
of
the objects
be the speaker.
of the club is to create composed members of the class of San Jose is to
aol interest
students and faculty memin the sport among men obeyed the bell which had just All
bers are invited.
students
rang and moved on.

Fencers Asked to
Become Club Members

AILY

Sylvester To Address
College Chapel Today

Summer Session
Adds Leisure
Time Class
.

.
Initiating a new phase of industrial education, the Industrial
Arts department will offer, in addition to its regular program during the summer session, a noncredit course in avocational and
, leisure time activities.
This course will deal with a
variety of constructive activities,
modern mechanical devices and a
consideration of consumer needs,
presented in the form of brief
talks, explanations, discussions, and
denonstrations.
The class will be given daily
; from 12:30 to 1:00, and will be
open to all interested students.
While this course will not ordinarily carry credit, students desiring
credit may consult the head of the
department for special and individual assignments.
First week: The Diesel engine,
preuonted by G. H. Spearman.
Second week: Planning and desigling a homeB. W. Spaulding.
Third week: Scouting and boy
activitiesStaff and Scout Executiver
Fourth week: Know your automobileG. H. Spearman.
Fifth week: Leisure activities
Wilson Rogers.
Sixth week: Modern electrical appliances- -J. Aspinwall.

El Portal To
Spread Fame
Of San Jose
400 State High Schools
Receive Books By
Dr. Barry’s Plan
Expansion of the literary fame
of San Jose State college has been
made possible through the sanction of a plan suggested by Dr.
Raymond Barry, head of the English department, by the student
council at a meeting held yesterday in the council room.
Appropriation
of the sum of
$100.00 was made by the council
to finance Dr. Berry’s plan of
sending to every high school in
the state of California a copy of
El Portal, Phelan Contest Prize
Award publication.
More than 400 high schools,
through this plan, will become familiar with the quality and importance of the literary work developed by the college.
BARRY PLEASED
Dr. Barry was pleased with the
formation of the plan, and declared that it will make the whole
state conscious of the extraordinary success of creative writing at
San Jose State.
"The Phelan Contest is one of
the few literary incentives of its
kind in the country, and with the
high quality evident in this year’s
contest, is sure to attract promising high school people with literary aspirations to this ca’it.ge,"
said Dr. Barry.
The sum voted by the council
covers the cost of printing and
distribution of the extra copies
which go to the desk of eNery
high school English department in
the state.
LA TORRE ON SHELF
The problem of introducing new
methods of make-up and processing for the La Torre, year-book
of the San Jose State college,
which was under discussion by the
council at a previous conference,
was not settled.
Due to the importance of deciding upon a policy to follow, and
the importance of the production of
the year-book itself, the council
has decided to grant more time
to investigation and study of the
matter before voting upon the
suggestions of both Charles Pink(Continued on Page Four)

Y.M.C.A. to Meet For
Election, Spring Plans
Election of officers and plans for
the Y.M.C.A. participation in Spardi Gras being urgent business, the
college Y.M.C.A. will be discussed
at the first Y.M. business meeting
of the quarter Monday evening in
room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 8:30 o’clock.
Joel Carter, president, will preside at the meeting. Refreshments
will be served. Loren Wann, ’Y’
representative, urges that all college men, both members and nonmembers of the organization attend this meeting.

’ Kell-Gilford Marriage
Revealed at Reception
The marriage of James Kell,
senior student and the former Miss
Rosalie Gifford in Reno a year ago
was announced at a reception for
fraternity brothers and friends in
Santa Cruz recently.
Many San Jose State students
attended the reception, which was
held at the club house in Paradise
rark.
Kell is an Education major registered from Santa Cruz and was
a member of last year’s Spardt
Gras committee.
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REVERY

The stars wink slowly
Bright, and then dull;
The earth in their dim,
Golden-green sheen
Is damp with the dew
Of a late summer night;
And I look back with sadness
On the still moment when
We gazed together
On the same lovely scene.
My spirit remained there,
Where you said adieu,
Softly and gently
To lessen the pain,
And still it remains there,
Waiting for you,
Knowing that some day
You must come again.
My body went on,
As bodies must do;
It can never go back
To search for its soul;
But if ever, in passing,
You stopped by that glade,
And spoke the soft word
For which it still listens
At the falling of dusk.
And then came in mercy
To my sere empty husk,
My soul would come with you,
And I should be whole.
Dalziel

NOTEBOOK
NOTES
tt.

During the
considerable

past few months,
agitation

has

been

pointed in the direction of militaristic movements. Locally, various
plans

have

been

advocated

for

the betterment of the world, etc.
About a year ago, with some
aid from Mr. Eckert, the Spartan
Senate climbed aboard the soapbox for an organization which
would stop all wars since the
youth of the world would refuse
to go to warthat is, with a few
exceptions. A ripple was caused
by the adjective throwersnot to
mention the adverb
and weak
noun sectionsbut the local chapter starved to death.
.tr

’t.

Recently, the National Student
League, sponsored jointly by several national church organizations
came into the picture. So the
story goes, a couple of press agents
were put to work to influence the
Supreme Court by the usual method: public opinion. Compulsory
military training in state colleges
was about to be brought up before
that august body.
What happened is not news anymore. The Supreme Court held
that compulsory military training
did not violate a man’s constitutional rights.
Although. NSL started out as
a church organization, the press
agents in charge took in any group
which might bring home the bacon for their sponsors. Communists, Socialists, Vegetarians, Homerulers, and Freethinkers, and what
have you came into fold. "Down
with war" was the slogan. That
is the story according to the boys
on Broadway.
To get back to the main highwaythese pacifist organizations
attract two types of people: those
who are not fully aware of what
goes to make war, and those who
are evangelists at heart. There is
little to choose between the two.
Both are nuisances. One believes
In miracles, while the other gets
a strong
emotional satisfaction
from his work. The objective has
little to do with work. It is the
opposition and conversion
that
does the trick. Remember Sinter

ITOP OF SOAP BOX . . Michael Angelo

JOEL CARTER WINS
LIMERICK AWARD

Dartmoor

Events Of The
Week

There is an exceptionally large
number of strange cults and religions in California. The Hindus,
of whom there are a considerable
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
The co-ed had a grand arush!
Joel Carter, in the judgement of number in this state, usually keep
Spears party for new fresh
beliefs,
conreligious
own
their
Sigma Kappa Delta members, arstudents, 3 to 5.
Hinof
the
worship
of
the
sisting
ranged the best set of lines to
Meeting
of Japanese club.
match the first given last week. du trinity, Brahma. Vishnu, and
12:30, room 30.
on
optimism
.
.The
AmerNote
with
a
multitude
of
Siva, along
His effort:
THURSDAY, APRIL18
lesser gods. There are a few Sikhs ican Mercury is offering to pay
"A co-ed rushed out of the gym
A.W.S. council meet, 5 p. m..
here, whose religious system is a $500 for the best essay submitted
In the pink of condition and trim,
council room.
pantheistic one, combining the by an undergraduate titled, "The
The dean wasn’t there
Delta Phi Upsilon meet, 12
teaching of the Persian Sufis with Professors of the Country Got Us
So she came out quite bare,
noon, room 153.
those of Hinduism. A secret Fili- Into This Mess; But We Can Get
And said, "I’ve just been for a
Important meet of Smock and
pino cult buried a woman alive It Out."
swim."
Tarn, 12:30, room 1 of Art build.
a year or so ago.
Honorable mention: Gil Bishop.
Mg.
Then we have the various sects
All youse eds and co-eds know
"A co-ed rushed of the gym
Book gossip tea by Biblio.
of the Christian religion, the Rosi- that Ray Noble, that English maeThe victim of some foolish whim.
philes, 3 p. m., library office.
crucians, and a large number of stro of jazz beautiful, didn’t bring
A run In her hose
spiritualist
churches and other his orchestra to this country with
And her temperature rose
NOTICE
small sects who have incorporated him . . . and you should know
A bare spot appeared on her limb."
themselves into a church. Every the reason . . . American MusiIdentification cards for students
once in a while a love cult is un- cians’ Union wouldn’t
allow
it
The new first line:
Among the Chinese of without Noble paying a good ole who entered this quarter may now
covered.
"A PROF WITH A REP FOR San Francisco may be found Budd- American band as long as he per- be obtained at the Controller’s
HARD GRADES."
hists, Taoisits, Lamaists, and Con- formed on U.S.A. sod . . . so, and office.
The best limerick filler-outers fucianists, although the last is not this is what we’re getting at,
Harvest Moon."
for the new contest will be an- strictly speaking, a religion.
Noble hired an American band .
I know of one little group in . after long research, we dug up
nounced in next Wednesday’s SparHere’s your chance, you cowLos Angeles which calls itself the the info that Noble’s present ork
tan Daily. Anybody can enter.
minded collegians . . . Paramount
Cult of the New Life, and has is one that formerly played with
is reputedly seeking a collegiate
Aimee.
secret rites and worship. It was Joe Haymes . . . they were a good ’
collegian, just out of college, to
after viewing one of their orgies band that never got anywhere in
horse operas
Undesirable as war is, it is part that a visiting friend from New particular, but now they’re going star in their future
. . . With Randy Scott, graduating
and parcel of man’s luggage. Some York told me that it is a common places, and in a big way . . .
to "straight" roles and no other
hold out education as the cure-all. belief among Easterners that most
noble youth with a grand bodY
but when one stops and considers of the people in California have
Didja know: Noble is but 29 and a grander profile lurking about
how slow man takes advantago patterned after their two chief excompany is
of the discoveries of science, it is . ports, and are "either nuts or years old, and a Cambridge grad- the studios, the film
for
uate . . . Don Bestor, who mae- searching the coast colleges
doubtful if education, or any other fruit."
I
stros the Jack Benny program, a replacement . . . Incidently,
like process will eradicate war.
how
moves his band into Sati Fran suppose you should also know
What ever happened to the LeaIt never seems to me that a grand
for a month’s stand at the St. to Iteep astride a horse ...
gue of Nations?
piano has any appearance of an
Francis, following Anson Weeks
instrument of esthetic expression;
radio
I
Pet Bores . . . One lung
Check up on this one: "Baba rather, ars I regard an open, black, . . . a well known cigarette corncontinually blare
that
pony
takes
to
the
airlanes
again
stations
and Her Brothers", if the story is concert grand,
especially from
and six months
not wrong, is really made up of slightly below, as one sees it from April 20, despite had luck, and "Nothing down
whose trailers
movies
.
.
will
.
pay!"
co-star
Lennie
Hayton
and
to
Baba Ryan, her ex-husband and the front of a concert hall, it
words "stupendous.’
Kay
the
Thompson
in
a
full
hour’s
contain
his brother. Dr. Barry should be seems to resemble some ancient
who
. . . people
and "colossal
able to explain this phenonmenon. instrument of a medieval torture program.
"Mal
are continually inquiring,
know
chamber. One can imagine the operdidja get in the ex?" (They
Beer parlois in the dear city of ator striking the bass keys to proOur Eastern representative regrade,
got a better
they
well
darn
Angels are featuring fan dancers. duce heavy, rending pains in his ports that Mr. Dionne is contemFA
rub it
Ability swinging the feathers has victims, and then gradually work- plating suing his wife for divorce and just wanta
hour
jokes . . those
nothing to do with the job; so ing up into the high notes, where . . . on the grounds that she’s Wynn’s silly
.
and a half lecture courses
little in fact, that many expert the finer, more delicate agonies overbearing . . .
their
columnists who rant about
weilders are learning to fumble. lie.
bores.
pet
It helps business.
Dr. Freeland tops the faculty
to the College Movement" for the fairway -tearer-uppers . . he shoots
"About A Quarter to Nine", Al Brain Trust?
in the low seventies . . . and An
Jolson’s new tune in "Go Into
thony Mafee takes top honors in
Your Dance", has plenty of what
Although a personal matter, did the student division, with a six
it takes. It is by far the most r Eddies better known as the flea- handicap. . . .
singable tune since "All I Do Is con Olmstead buy his heartache
Dream of You."
a ring for that finger? Or did he
Ruth Etting, that warbler who
just go in to have his watch fix- gets us, is retiring permanently
Did Professor Poytress really ed. The pulse stimulater was along; from radio . . . hut we’ll never
say he was in favor of a "Back so all one can do is guess.
forget her rendition of "Shine On

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!
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were going to take time out to
University of Santa.
quota from the
Santa
"The
Clans newspaper,
curs", under the title of "Spwhoort0.Logue" by Don Brown,
voices our sentiments just about to
April
the well-known "t" in their
issue.
Quote: Yesterday Dud DeGroot
brought his charges out to the
aid Mission field for an hour of
tough defensive work against the
kcal varsity. For a group of inexperienced gridders, the San Jose
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men put up a creditable showing
or themselves . . . This is the
lire open indication of the friendlies that has grown between the
two schools In the past four years.
Perhaps the day is not far off
when teams from San Jose and
Santa Clara will meet in the greatThere
en of all college sports .
o no need for anyone to laugh at
nobody’s
is
this Idea. DeGroot
sond when it comes to smart
’Minh. Now that material is becoming so plentiful everywhere,
the San Jose mentor may acquire
Ili share of gridsters for the first
!me in the history of his instihis
tution; and when he does,
teams would draw to capacity with
Santa Clara in one of the outstanding "naturals" of northern
California. Unquote.
There really is no reason why
the Spartans and the Bronco canet meet on the field of sport in
stew games right now. We don’t
pit ourselves on the back enough
to make believe that we would take
the Bronco football varsity, but
ire do think it would be a respectable game to watch.
As for other sports, our entusiaam leads us to believe that
the baseball team which represents the House of Sparta is just
about good enough to dump the
Santa Clarans by quite a score.
With good material looming on the
basketball court, a three-game sere In the Spartan Pavilion would
more than pack the building and
sring in a little ready cash for
both parties concerned, in addihon to creating friendly relations
between the two schools. This bus:nee about fighting and the rest
.bat goes with it is a lot of hooey.
mine of the best friends of athties in this college are Santa
Clara boys. We admire their teams
sod respect themwe think we’ve
tome to a place where
they have
the same ideas. Let’s
get together.

TRACKS-F[11s
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Spartans Set ROSH El] MARCE HI
For Bulldogs .STAIIE TRACK MEET PJ
n Saturday SPARTAN HELD TODAY

0

The Spartan Varsity Track team
will leave for San Francisco this
morning to meet the San Francisco
State cinder pounqprs in their delayed meet which is to be held at
Kezar Stadium at 3:30 p.m. With
the week -end rain making the local
track a mud pond, the tracksters
have been unable to have any
extensive workouts yet this week,
which will make the condition of
the Spartans doubtful.
ROBBY IN 440
Coach Bill Hubbard announced
yesterday that Captain Robinson
who has been on the injury list
for the last week, will take up the
duties of a quarter miler. In the
meet today he will run in the
quarter mile relay team. His first
attempt at this distance was in
the UCLA. meet at Westwood
during spring vacation. Coach Hubbard finding that he needed a
man for the relay called on the
Spartan captain to fill in, the results showed that he had possibilities in this longer race. The
Fresno meet next Saturday will
find him entered in the quarter
mile and the relay. No definite time
has been established as yet in his
running of this race, but with a
good chance to work on the onelap event, will probably find him
turning times of around 52 seconds.
IRON MAN
The meets Wednesday and Saturday will find Jim Stockdale doing an "iron man stunt". He is
entered in both sprints and the
final lap in the quarter mile relay. Jim is versatile enough to
do well in the three events, and
with a few weeks of good weather

PAGE THREE

MEET GATORS TODAY AT KEZAR

Inspired with their 101 to 29
victory over Salinas junior college,
the Freshman track team will engage the Commerce high school
of San Francisco this afternoon
at Spartan Field. The first event
will begin promptly at 3:30. The
visiting high school squad Is somewhat of an unknown quantity,
but Coach Kelly stated that the
yearlings will emerge from the
meet victorious.
Boasting of a small, but well
balanced squad, the Spartan frosh
hope to win the meet by sheer
weight of first places. Kelly predicts his men to duplicate their
performances turned at Salinas last
Saturday. Such stars as Matsumura in the hurdles; Swartzell in
the discus and shot; Slingluff in
the 100 and 440 are all expected
to pick up 10 points in both their
favorite events.
The meet will be run off according to high school rules, with
the half mile the first race, and
the elimination of the javelin event
which is not allowed in prep competition.

1

Intramural 1
Activities

Pairings have been made for
the intra-mural tennis tournament
and matches will start immediThe
ately.
re will be four matches that
will have to be played off by this
Friday in order that the meet may
be run off in the limited time allowed far it. They are all in the
men’s singles division
Wetterstrom vs. Ledyard.
Tognazzi vs. Landon
Salamida vs. Gazsem
Stull vs. Cramer

Tennis learn
Meeting J. C.
Here Today
,

If the rain permits, the Spartan

tennis squad

will

hold a

return

meet with the Modesto junior college team this afternoon on the
local courts.
The first match, the season’s
opener for Coach MeDonald’s outfit, resulted in a five to one victory
for the junior collegians.

George Rothaltz, Ed Mitchell,
The date for the end of the
Bob Smith, Jack Gruber, Fred
first round has been set for April
Keeble and Windsor Geary will
26. Due to the odd number of
play singles in the order named.
contestants in the doubles and
Keeble and Rothaltz, Mitchell
only
the
division,
mixed doubles
’and Smith, and Ledyard and Robfollowing matches will have to
erts will face the Modesto doubles
be played by the 26th.
combinations.
Hickman and Lindner vs. Welch
Menlo junior college may come
and partner (mixed doubles)
Rhines
and
Abernarthy
vs. here either tomorrow or Friday
for their rained-out meet. Ban
Hickman and partner.
Rader and Snell vs. Royer and Francisco State net team will play
here Saturday.
Coots
Cramer and Edmonds vs. Brown
suit himself as has been the case
and Salamida
Welch and Kershner vs. Wetter- in the past.
Volley ball tryouts will be held
strom and Lanphear
Schaeffer and Landon vs. Von- tomorrow at noon. Anyone who
wishes to play should come to the
emota and Farley
In addition to these there will courts by the men’s gym dressed
should get the dashes down to be all the first round singles mat- for play. Teams will be organized
I winning time.
ches which are too numerous to at that time and play will start
Notice was given to Frank Cun- print at this time. Complete pair- soon. Games in this sport will be
ningham, the stellar Spartan jave- ings are posted on the bulletin played, probably on Tuesdays and
line thrower, that he will have to board of the main dressing room Thursdays, during the lunch hour.
Next Friday Is the date set for
get a long heave out in this event of the men’s gym.
The second round will be finish- the last chance for the golfers
to win the conference meet and
the meet with Fresno this Satur- ed May 3, the third May 10 and the to turn in a qualifying score. Those
day. The results of the Fresno- fourth May 17. This will bring interested in playing should play
Southern Cal. meet found a Fresno all divisions to the finals which on any course, and turn in his
score to Charles Walker. Flights
lad tossing the spear out around will be played soon after this.
Coach Charles Walker asks that will be arranged and matches, ex215 feet. Frank has however a record that exceeds this mark, which when a match has been played for cepting the finals, may be played
was thrown a year ago at Spar- the winner to bring the score to on the course most convenient for
him instead of putting up the re- the contestants.
tan field.

METALLURGY
ODAY WE WILL TAKE UP THE DIVISIONS OF
METALLURGY -CHEMICAL AND MECHANICAL,
-TREATMENT OF THE ORE-pv7

SOME OF THE DIFFERENT PROCESS S FOR
SEPARATING THE MINERAL
FROM THE GANGUE ARE
GRAVITY SEPARATION,,’
FLOTATION,
AND
MAGNETIC
SEPARATION.

THERE ARE THE PYROMETALLURGICAL,
HYDROMETALLURGICAL, AND ELECTROMETALLURGICAL PROCESSES OF EllTRACTI
METALS FROM OR.ES/
IS 11-IAT CLEAR’ r
If
D000
11FSMEIMSma1
ESIMslabCULTIVATE

11/ Vom:

While on the subject of base- ’
We might add that the Santa ’
Ira State nine
which was
].,1 unceremoniously to a 9-2
iihr the traveling Spartans
-.: their vacation trip, are right
’ I of the heap in the Southern
,
’tole loop in a mad scram .or the championship
honors.
Our friends In
Chico continue to
hope for
the track championship.
asssibly the win the
S.F.U. Dons
Put over on the
.Wildcats will dim
those hopes
somewhat, what with
Fresno’s great
performances on
the oInderpath.
As far as we’re
((unearned, the
Bulldogs have pracbcallY got the meet in the
hag, i
with Chico
and the Spartans bat far Second
honors. We doubt
ether team
can come close to
’latching the
collective perform u of
Warmerdam, Robinson,
ilokhkiss, Rowland,
White, Maloney, Wilson
and company. Han! hal Put a fine team together
’3 Year.
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PIPE

URGE

PA. BURNS
SLOWER

THE BEST WAY TO EXTRACT FLAVOR
FROM A PIPE 15 TO TREAT IT
WITH MILD ,MELLOW,"NO-BITE

PRINCE ALBERT!
IT’S THE TOP!

2 OUNCES IN
EVERY TIN
OF PRINCE ALBE

!WU

!at

PRINCE ALBERT IS
E RICA’S FAVORITE
PE TOBACCO

NO ’ON-ETIB
HARSHNESS!
ITS COOL ITS MILD iTs ms roe!

ERT

HIKE AtBERT

n"a4‘’mAll
s-nto4e./
joy
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Magazines Take New Plan Sends Spardi Gras Cake -Baking Contestant School Of Natur
OFFERS CREDIT
Poems And Tale EL PORTAL OUT Will Be Awarded Tea -Set During
By Barton Wood To Show Talent Ceremonies Held On San Carlos Turf For Summer Fe
Overland, Westward
Bald-Headed Tug Of War Between
And Anthology to
(Continued from Pape One)

Print Writings
Barton Wood, member of Dr.
Holliday’s genius class of last
quarter, has had two more poems
accepted for publication, and a
short story entitled, "Betties, Old
Fellow", appearing in the "Overland Monthly", a Pacific Coast
magazine edited by Arthur Chamberlain.
Wood’s poem "Purity", written
in honor of a friend, is to appear
in "Westward", a San Francisco
publication, in which several of his
poems have been printed before.
"Argument", which was in "Westward" some time ago, has been
accepted by "The Anthology of
Magazine Verse", a collection of
work which has been in American,
Canadian, and British publications
for the last year.
Wood’s short story deals with the
humorous adventures of an English
"gentleman" in America with his
valet, in which the mastered persists in unobtrusively becoming
the master.

Courses In 13oys’
Clubs Now Being
Offered By Y.M.
4. 4

ham,
editor-in-chief of the La
Torre, and Dwight Bentel, publications and publicity director of
the college.
One proposal made was for the
founding of a regular publicity
bulletin in which would be incorporated some of the new ideas
advocated for La Torre. No decision was reached upon it nor
of the
upon the appropriation
$300 needed to carry it out.
CHOIR BROADCAST
The A Capella Choir fared better in its demands, with a $40
appropriation voted to pay for
Choir member luncheons May 4
when the A Capella Choir will
forenoon
the
broadcast during
from station KFRC over a national
network, and during the afternoon will sing for the Pacific Artists Association meeting.
The problem of making a lasting record of Spardi Gras festivities was settled when Mr. Geo.
Stone surprised council members
by making no demands.
"I can manage well on the
money so far appropriated," Mr.
Stone declared. He plans to make
a moving picture of the campus
carnival, the first time that such
has ever been done at San Jose
State college.

Economics and History
Books Are Volumes
Purchased by Library

The following books have been
added to the college library, according to Miss Joyce Backus,
head librarian:
Commager, H.S.: Documents of
American History; Cecil, Gwendolen, Life of Robert, Marquis of
A few clubs have already been Salisbury; War Memories of David
organized but more are to be Lloyd George; Crow, OH.: William
started in the near future as the Morris, Designer; Halliday, Evelyn
work is being expanded through- G.: Hows and Whys of Cooking;
out the city. The work includes Readings in Life Endurance; Franfull membership in the local Y.M.- zen, Raymond: Influence of Social
C.A., Standish declared, and an and Economic Factors on the
hour each week plus an occasional Health of the School (Mild; O’Concounselor’s meeting is all the time nell, Charles: The Victor Book of
the Symphony; Clark, Grover: The
required.
Those interested should call Bal- Great Wall Crumbles; Epstein, P.
lard 383, leaving name and address C.: Industrial Profits in the United
or phone number; sign up in the States; Smith, JO.: Economic
college "Y", room 16; or see Gus Planning and the Tariff; Gitlin,
Standish. Arrangements should be J. L.: Criminology and Penology.
made prior to Friday, April 19.
Practical experience in the leading and guiding of boys’ clubs,
under the supervision of the San
Jose Y.M.C.A., is being offered to
all men students interested in
adolescent youth, according to Gus
Standish, college "Y" member.

Forsooth, Hirsute
Decorations Cause
Hairraising Sighs
Beard with us, ladies and gentlemen, beard with us, and win one
of the Spardi Gras Day whiskerino
prizes for the best bush of beard
brought before the judges.
Technically, points out the committee, only the males may manage
to enter, although the ladies may
bear with the bearded boys . . .
which is a personal matter.
The razor-cheating race, which
officially started last week, continues until Spardi Gras, at which
time the judges will make their
hair-splitting decisions.
Bair ye, hair ye, urges the
judges, and crop one of the prizes.

Vivit Re-elected Head
Of Filipino Students;
Lemi Is Vice-president
David Vivit, senior, was elected
president of the Filipino club at
a meeting held Sunday at the
home of Quintin Flores. This is
the third consecutive quarter that

Rootie ’root! Blow
Your Own Horn,
Be Phi Mu Pledge

ROW GIVES VIEWS

On Nyah Gals
(Continued from Page One)
beautiful feet," we correct him,
"it’s the tap shoes that make ’em
look big."
BALD HEADED ROW
Gil Bishop, the composer and
sports writer, walks carelessly in
and plants himself in the seat
vacated by Brother Bentel, who
remembered that he has things to
do. "Bald-headed row," murmurs
somebody in back of us ... jealous,
I’ll bet. Bishop stares for awhile,
confesses that he likes the girl in
the red pants, and proceeds to
visit with Fitts, who is making
music at the piano on the stage.
Gil, you should know, wrote most
of the music and lyrics for the
show, and director Fitts greets
him with a selection from his
works ... Gil pretends not to hear;
In fact, he ignores it . . . Fitts
bangs it out over and over until
the author gives up in exasperaHon and acknowledges his art.
The babes rush at Miss Reid,
who has come over from the Home
Economics department to discuss
costumes. A lengthy argument ensues as to whether they should
have sleeves which end in a cuff
or a gather . . my feminine companions wish they could select a
design for the gals . . . "We’d
make ’em wear the most unbecoming," they confess. (Professional jealousy on a small scale.)
ARTIST APPEARS
Carmen Dragon drops in, sits
awhile, and quietly leaves. We
wonder how individuals like him
and Bishop feel . . . you know, the
joy of creating, etc. . . . Carmen
will introduce a song of his own in
the Revelries. Don’t know the name
of it, and we’re afraid to ask him
. . . he’s too bashful. I’ll ask Gil.
Whenever I don’t know anything
/ ask Gil, and he tells me very
kindly.
Reminding the babes to pile the
old nyah on thick for us, we leave
in haste, promising it gives jellybeans next time for good work.
We warn columnist Charles Leong,
who also has joined the spectators.
not too stay too long, but he
doesn’t hear us. The gala proceed
to learn the next steps of their
spanish unit and we wriggle out.
"I tango home," we flippantly remark in farewell.

Well, they made it.
Of course, they pulled a lot of
strings, and they blew their own
horns pretty hard, but
They struck the right note with
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s music honor
fraternity, which decided it might
be able to get along harmoniously
Can
you
make
a business
It it pledged
Alvin Cromwell, William Clark, woman?
Sure you can, says Pi Omega
Douglas Kinnard, and John Wing.
It did so at a meeting held at the Pi, national commerce honor socihome of Mr. Adolph Otterstein last ety. But you have to have the
right co-ed to work on. That’s
Thursday night, and decided- The liedges will be formally in- always half the battle.
So the first business meeting
itiated later in the ’quarter, provided, of course, that they score of the, quarter held recently at
a hit by scaling the initial barriers. tne home of Alice Mendez was devoted in large part to discussion
of possible candidates for memberVivit will act as head of the club. ship in the organization.
Commercial questions were also
Other officers elected were Max - ,
wino Lemi, vice-president; Pedro discussed and activities for the
Quite, secretary-treasurer; Leonel() luarter planned.
Palacpar, reporter; Francisco ZigPresident Maribel Shimmin preanay and Pedro Laconsay, mem- sided with faculty adviser Mrs.
bers of the advisory board; and R. 0. Wirtz present. Following
Quintin Flores and Melquiades the
meeting,
members
played
Catedral, sergeants-at -arms.
games and enjoyed refreshments, ,

Pi Omega Pi Discusses
Merits Of Women In
Field Of Commerce

Classes Is Latest
Group Event

(Continued from Page
One)
7 to 13 for the second.
COLLEGE CREDIT
Offering two quarter
unite p
week of college credit in
BeienC
the West Coast School is a
definl
part of the college program.
an
pis conductedurpeseet
Principally for
u
developing en appr
dation of the recreational
and e
ucational facilities
provided
state and national parks,
with the
abundant opportunities for proe
able and enjoyable use of
leieu

The prizewinner of the Spardt
Gras cake-baking contest will be
announced during the afternoon
program of events to be held on
the San Canoe turf on April 26
as a part of the traditional ail day festival, which will also include an evening show, two dances,
and a free evening meal.
A tea set offered as first prize thEiThae program
conducted by ti
and the honor of being recognized school which is under
the (Breda
on
the
baker
best
cake
as the
of Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
chal
the
attractions,
with
campus are
man of the natural science
depar
the judging to be done by three ment, is exclusively
out-of-dm
faculty members chosen from the and requires no
examinationa e
Home Economics and Art depart- check-ups of any
kind. The pas
ments.
fail method is employed, and
"A perfect clike is light, tender, dividuals may
register for OD
and agreeably moist, but not two, three, or all four
weeks of ti
sticky. It has an even fine-grained
texture and a delicate flavor," ac- school.NATIONAL
RECOGNITION
cording to the Cake Manuel issued
Growth of the prestige of u
by a flour company.
school is indicated by the varlet
In judging the cakes on a preof requests for information trot
centage basis, general appearance
individuals throughout the Unite
will count 20 per cent and will
States. Inquiries have been n
include shape, size, and crust,
ceived from North Dakota, Orego,
Flavor, both odor and taste, will
Oklahoma, Texas, Loutalan,
count 35 per cent, with 15 per cent
Georgia, Virginia, Arizona, an
being awarded for Lightness, and
Minnesota. Official approval 01 11
the remaining 30 per cent for
work of the school has been give
Crumb, including texture, color,
by the State Department of Ede
and grain.
cation through Miss Helen Retie
All cakes entered in the contest
, nan, chief of the division of eh
will become the property of the
mentary education and ran
Spardi Gras committee and will
schools, who attended a MI6
be auctioned off during the afterlast year.. Her assistant, Mn
noon. The judging will be done
Gladys Potter, has also spent sorn
during the morning and the prize
’ time with the school. Prominen
winner announced and rewarded at
people in the field of elementg
the afternoon program.
science, as well as teachers sac
Entries must be turned in by
students who realize the value of
8:30 Friday morning, April 26,
nature study in its own outdoor
and will be numbered, the name of
laboratory, are In attendance tool
the contestant not being attached
year. Students who lack the re
to the plate so that the judging
quired total of science units flax
may be entirely impartial.
the West Coast School a Oman
The containers on which the
way to make up the deficiency
cakes are handed in will not be reSTAFF WELL-KNOWN
turned; so contestants are advised
The staff of instructors is com
to use either paper or old plates.
The place where the cakes are to posed of members of the Wig
in
be turned in will be announced science faculty. Dr. Peterson
structs groups in trees: Mr. Fee
later.
Di
A tug of war is the latest group Buss, geology and astrencimy:
a
contest planned and will be con- Karl Hazeltine, presentation
Duncan
ducted with 15 students from each nature materials; Dr. Carl
birdi
class participating and a ten-min- insects; Dr. Gayle Picicwell,
Miss Emily Smith, ail
ute limit in force. The freshmen and
and sophomores will play the flowers; Mrs. Gertrude Moore I
juniors and seniors, and the win- registrar and financial secretary.
The method of instruction is a
ners of this clash will meet.
itself. Tx
A baseball game between the unique as the school
imbue
men heads of departments and the groups of students and one
different US
men student council members and tor each take a
groups ar
class officers will be played on the every morning. The
end of lb
San Carlos turf as the conclusion rotated so that by the
bee
six-day session each will have
of the afternoon program.
, on a trail with every instruct
most o
trail
tu
n atreaiere
I h
studentsregit
the
TAKE LUNCHES
The students carry prepared ral

Verse Choir To
Present Concert

lunches, returning at aPPr011
for rer
mately 2:30. A free period
study is then en)0Ya
Preparations are being made by reation and
after which tra
the Verse Speaking Choir for its until dinner time,
stall
formed, one to
annual concert, to be given May groups are
and 01
9 and 10 in the Little Theater, astronomy ont-of-doors
dP
a seminar
according to Miss Elizabeth Jenks, other to conduct
illustrated tea
head of the Speech department. cussion or hear an
a groin) 01
The first and second varsity indoors. Frequently
independad
organize
students
members, and a quartet will take
their frei
during
trips
scouting
part in the entertainment, which
swimming, dila
although
hours,
will experiment along lines which
-rgd:
have not been attempted before tennis, and horse-back
recreation.
for
by the choir, Miss Jenks stated. available
are
First-class accommodations coll
For the first time, music will I
with
location,
each
he combined with speaking in the selected at
surro
presentation of St. Cecilia’s Mass, venience and pleasant
Ite
by Dryden. Imitations of several as Primary considerations Stud./
Nature
sounds,
such RA Chinese music, West Coast School of
enjoyable
an
will be a part of the program. is in the broad sense
college cildt
An admission price of 25 cents vacation for which
will be charged.
is given.

mad

